
BID MCll FOR THE SCHOOL

Eeen Competition fo: Location of the New
Kormal Institution.

FIFTEEN PLACES IN THE COMPETITION

Basilars Tops Them All Bo Far as
Flnaact 1 Consideration Go, but

Others Make Soma Flat
terlng Tenders.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
IJNCOLN, July 2S. Spccl!.) This after-

noon the State Board of Education opened
tho bids for the new Mute normal. There
were fifteen towns In the race and the bids
ranged from the offer of a site made by the
people of Ai.MWorth to the mignlflcnt oflor
of 11,000 nuulo by the people of Hasting?,
where enthusiasm runs rampant in favor of
tho new normal school. Central City tads
the race north of the Platte river with an
offer of a Bite and 00 In cash, guaranteed
by the three banks of that city. The re-

sult of the bidding has bejn to show the
bands of the various competing towns,

but the probablar, action of the board Is

left In the dark, although there Is a dis-

position to believe tnat there will be some
trouble ahead for the 'towns south of the
Platte Because of the- - evident disposition
to regard tho new institution as a North
Platte plum. Kearney offered a building
worth $91,000 and a site, but no cash, while
Aurora, Just south of . Central City, made
an offer of $35,000 cash with a site.

One very noticeable thing manifest about
the contest this afternoon was the fact
that the towns were all represented, not
only by their representative citizens but by

their most wealthy men. Many of the mem-

bers of the delegations from the various
towns which crowded the office of the su-

perintendent were solid, substantial bankers
who guaranteed the fulfillment of the
promises made by the delegations.

The towns from which bids received
were Alnsworth, Alliance. Ord, Long Tlno,
Fairfield, Lexington, Kearney, St. Paul,
Central City. Hastings, Holdredge, Aurora.
North Platte, Gothenburg and Broken
Bow.

Hastings Has Three Offers.

The city of Hastings presented three
separate propositions. By the first prop-

osition the city offers to contribute free
and clear of all Hens and Incumbrances
1131,186 In property and money, consisting
of twenty-tw- o acres of land valued at
(3,300; a large three-stor- y convent build-

ing valued at $90,000; free connection with
the city water system and free water for
one year, the servloe, including the exten-

sion of the rrtnlns, 'estimated at a, cost to
the city of $4,625; free extension of the
city sewer to the building, estimated at
a cost of $2,800; free electric wiring in
the building and connection with the city
tilant. and free

' light for one year, all
estimated at a cost to the city of $2,800;

and $28,200 as a cash bonus. The build
ing offered is about a mile from the city
and Is described as being well arranged
for school purposes, having been built
for use as a convent. Thomas R. Kimball,
the architect who drew the plans for the
Burlington depot In Omaha, and John
Latenser, another' Omaha architect, have
both estimated the building to be worth

'
$90,000.

By the second proposition the city of
Hastings offers 174,725 In property and
money, as follows i Twenty acres of land
In the city park, valued at $15,000; ex
tension of the city, water main to the
building and free water for one year, the
service being estimated . at a cost to the
olty of $4,65; extension of city sewer to
tho building and connection, at an esti
mated cost to the city of $2,500; wiring
In the new building and free light for one
year, at an estimated cost to the city of
$2.G60; and a cash donation of $50,000.

By the third proposition Hastings of
fers $78, 855 In property and money, as fol
lows: Twenty-thre- e acres of land in
Prospect park, ' valued at $17,250; exten

Ion of the water system and free water
for one year, at an estlmatod cost to the
city of $4,125; sewer connection and ex
tension to the building, at an estimated
cost to the city of $5,000; electric wiring
to the new building and free light for one
year, at an estimated cost to the city of
f.,480; and a cash contribution of $50,000.

Central City's Offer.
Representative Thompson presented Con

tral City's, claims. The cash offer of $32,500
la absolutely guaranteed by the three bank
era of theclty, and In addition there are a
lot of subscriptions in addition to the
amount named In the bid which may, be
realised on. .The offer Includes only the
gilt-edg- subscriptions.' In addition to this
amount the people will give a twenty-acr- e

!te worth about $2,000 and free water and
light for a year, a total amount sufficient
to bring the bonus offered up to $40,000,
practically representing to the state that
amount of cash without o,ny decrease on ac
count of depreciation of real estate.

,., Other Offers for School.
Alliance offered twenty acres of land for
sits and $1,500 a month for the support of

the school until the next legislature can
make provision for It, the amount not to
exceed $10,000.

Ainswortn offered a site comprising
twenty-thro- e acres close to the village and
presented a petition from a large number of
North Platte people praying tor the location
of the school at that place.

Long Pine, through Its Commercial club,
tendered the state a tract of forty acres of
land said to be worth $75 an acre, with free
water for five years. The offer was signed
by Luke M. Bates and others.

Fairfield, through C. L. Lewis, offered
about thirty acres of land near the city,
worth $100 an acre, the old Christian college
building, and $10,000 In cash.

Central City offers one of four sites and
$82,500 In cash. The land Is worth $75 on
acre. The claim Is made that the city Is
Bear the center of population.

Lexington Is modest and restricts Its offer
to twenty acres of land, worth $100 an acre.

Ord. the home town of the state treasurer,
who has been making a plucky light for
the school, filed three bids. Each Included
a different site, of varying values. The
cash bids which accompanied the sites were
$20,000., $21,500 and $22,500. in addition water
ror nre protection was offered.

Kearney offered what Is known as theQreen terrace, an expensive stone structure
erected during the boom days. The building
is right In the heart of trie city and Is lo-
cated on a fine artlftclsl lake. The struo-tur- e,

together with the public rervlces
promised, are valued at a total of $01,000.

Gothenburg; Is Flacky.
The town of Gothenburg, the neighbor

Of Lexington, the county reat of Dawson
county, gava an exhibition of enterprise
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which would be creditable to a town of
twice its size, located In the fertile eastern
section of the state. When the members
of the dclrgatlon came In Inst night they
bore with them the effer of a site and
I10.COO In ca-h- . They had taken the notion
to do some booming yesterday and the
offer was the result. This morning at 11

o'clock the delegation received a telegram
from Its consthuency authorizing them to
raise the bid to $15,00. The slto offered Is
on the edge of an upland lake and Is con-

sidered very fine.
St. Taul was represented by a delegation

of prominent men who made an offer of a
site close to the center of the city and
$10,(01. The claim Is tnide that the territory
around the town will build up the school
In great shape.

Aurora tmdered a certificate of deposit
for $15,000 and the choice of any one of
seven sites of twenty acres each. The total
value of the bid Is said to be about $40,000.

The sites offered are well drained and In
some cases well wooded.

Holdrero offered twenty acres worth
$200 an acre and $25,0.0 In cash for the
school. Senator Dean headed the delega-
tion.

North Platte came in with the novel
proposition to give a site and $10,003 to the
board to be used In the operation of the
school. The intention was to allow the
board to spend the money before the legis-
lature can assemble two years henca to
make a formal appropriation. The In
ability to expend the amount paid In as a
bonus accounted for this offer. It also
offered a straight $10,000 cash bonus and

an alternative the sum of $20,000 In
bortds.

Board to Begin Tonr Tomorrow.
The members of the state board will be

gin Wednesday morning to make their
tour of the competing towns. Fairfield will
be the first town visited. Thursday the
board will go to Hastings, where It will
meet with the warmest reception Imagin-
able according to the. reports, and on Frl- -

ay Holdrege will be visited. Then the
board may defer for some time the visit to
the remaining towns.

Fowler la Mneh Pleased.
"The result of this afternoon's work,"

said Superintendent Fowler this afternoon.
after the bids for the location of the new
normal school had been opened, "have been

ery gratifying to me. They demonstrate
that there has been a great awakening
n the western part of the state In educa

tional matters. The bids serve to show not
only the public spirit of the cltlxens of the
western part of the state, but also the
desire for educational advancement.

The bids will aggregate about $500,000 in
value if the sites and public service offered
are added to the cash bids. Tho way In
which some of the smaller towns have
shown up speaks very much for the char
acter of their cltirens."

Governor Expresses Ills Satisfaction.
"The result of the bidding for the new

normal school," said Governor Mlcley this
afternoon, "demonstrates that a healthy
public sentiment exists in the west as woll
as In the east. A state where such rivalry
for the location of an educational Institu
tion is possible most be congratulated.

Section Director Loveland, official crop
reporter, does not take much slock in the
stories that the hot winds are Killing corn,

He said today, after Issuing his weekly

bulletin:
Corn In Good Shape.

'I have not received reports of hot winds
from mv of the srovernment agents In thl
state, and If there had been any they would

have been reported. Personally I take
little stock in such reports. Rain Is needed

by corn In the southeastern part or tne

tt but the situation IS not cnucai uy

any means. The weather of late In fact
has been very favorable to corn, as the
rrnti was backward because oi tne cuu

i.. mina enrlv In tne year wmcn viv
vented planting, making a period of
warmth necessary to the maturing of the
plant. The crop lias been mailing
progress and In my judgment most of It Is

now not more than ten days to two weeks
behind the average In maturity, In spite

of Us bacKwaraneus in m

LARGE CROWD AT REUNION

Veterans In Camp at Falrbury Are

IlaTlnc Enjoyable
Time.

FA1RBURT, Neb., July
first campflre of the reunion of Camp

C. B. Slocumb was hold last evening, w.
H Crane presiding. The principal ad-

dresses were made by J. H. Burger of

Omaha and II. F. Hole of Falrbury. and
both were excellent. 8. Mcintosh of Oraahi
contributed to the rleasure of the meet-

ing with his rendition of old camp songs.

This morning Petltfs concert band opened

headquarters on the grounds and Com-

pany D, Second regiment, Nebraska Na-

tional Guard, went Into camp for the wcok.

The number attending the sacond day of
the reunion at Camp C. B. Slocumb is es-

timated at 3.000 and at tho campflre to-

night the attendance Is larger than during
the day. This morning tho veterans were
heartily welcomed to the city by Acting
Mayor N. Down, and Captain Q. Q- Mor-

rison responded to the welcome. T. R.

Armstrong read an original poom Wh'.ch

was greatly appreciated.' W tho afternoon
iion. w. I Stark delivered on

eloquent address to the veterans nhd Major

E W". Mcintosh pf Omana emeri.uu w

audience wih stories of his personal ex

perience of tho war, inierr"r.u
camp songs, rne mumcai "
gram was filled out by a male quartette

and Petltt's band.

nock Connty VonTentlon Called,
TiAHKF.TT Neb.i July 28 (Special.) The

republican county central committee met

here today and fixed the tlma for holding

tho county convention and prlmar.es. The
convention Is set for October S. and the
primaries for September 28. me commu-

te) selected the delegates to the state anl
lurllclnl conventions. The committee alsj
adopted rules for the control of tha pri-

maries and prepared for submission to the
voters a resolution whereby it will db oe

irted at the primaries whether the present
nHmarv system shall be continued or not,

Komlnatlons are nvulo in mis county vy

populur vote at the rrlmnrles ond a good

deal of dissatisfaction with the syste--

nhtnlns on account of the pai klnj of the
primaries in the towns and tho lick of

attendance In the country precincts, and
also on account of the fa;t t!uit where
there are several candidates but a friction
of the vote is able to make tne nomina
lions.

Held tor Horsestealing.
WEST r"OINT. Neb., July 2S. (Special.)

John Olebusch, a farm hand living near
here, was arrested by Sheriff Kloke snd
brought to this city op a charge of horse
stealing. The complaint was sworn 1o

by Frits Klslnser of Pender, who claims
that by sharp practice on the part of OK'
busch in making a pretended trade he wss
defrauded out of a valuable mare. Pre
liminary hearing was had before County
Judge Krake, who found probable cause
for holding the prisoner, who was bound
over to the district court under $400 bonds.

Prayers for Late) Pone.
PLATTSMOl'TH. Neb.. July
In union with their brethren throughout

the Chrtetlou world, the Catholics, of this
city assembled at their place of worship
till morning to offer up their urayors for
the repose of the soul of Pope Lo XIII.
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TREE GROWING IN SANDHILLS

GTe;nment Expert Gives Remit of Experi-

ment! on Dismal Biter.

PINES ARE MAKING RAPID PROGRESS

Interesting; Papers Read Before Ne-

braska, llortlcoltnral Society
In Pension at

FREMONT, Nc'j., July (Special.) The
annual summer session of the Nebraska
State Horticultural society opened at the
district court room this morning with a
good attendance of those interested in
trees, fruits and flowers. Tho president
of the society, (3. S. Christy of Johnson,
called the meeting to order and prayer was
offered by Rev. John Doane of the Con-

gregational church. Mayor Wols wel-

comed the visitors to the city and Rev.
C. 8. Harrison of York responded on be
half of the society. Charles A. Bcott of
Halsey, Neb., assistant forest expert of
the National Bureau of Forestry, read a
very Interesting paper on the work done
on the Dismal River Forest reserve, in
which a good many facts not generally
known to the public at large were brought
out. The work of the government growing
trees In that sandhtll country, he said, had
proved that with little care the various
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KIDNEY BLADDER
TROUBLES CURED

A Sample BottU FREE by rUII

Swamp-Roo- t, the kid-

ney remedy, every wish In promptly
curing kidney, bladder and urto
troubles, rheumatism and pain In the back.
It corrects Inability to water and
scalding pain passing It, or bad
following use of liquor, wine beer, and

that unpleasant of
being compelled go often during the

to get up during the night.
mild and extraordinary of

Swamp-Ro- ot soon It stands
the highest Its cures of the
most distressing esses.

Swamp-Ro- ot not recommended for
everything, but yoa kidney, liver,
bladder or urto trouble you will find
It the remedy

If you need a medicine yoa have
the best Sold by In fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar sixes. Tou may have a
sample bottle this great kidney
Swamp-Roo- t, and a book that all

It and cures, both sent ab-

solutely free by mall. Address Dr. Kilmer
Co., Blnghamton, N. When writing,

be to mention that you this
offer In The Omaha Dally Bee.

any mistake, but remember the
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t,

and the N. T.,
bottle.
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LEXINGTON, July 28. The the judicial Osborne girl when they were
Erich Engel had Just a three- - for the Eighth district Is arousing the crowd, was married about two
year sentence In penitentiary Interest among the republicans, months ngo by Justice Foster to Stella

. when was confronted by Hon. Valentine of city Is prom- - Leasure. Osborne girl said she hail
Sheriff Lincoln of this county, armed a likely candidate about or three years.
a from court here will tscelve support she hsd heard of his marriage. At
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Harry.Glles assaulted wallt avenue Flfth 8treet
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Almoat
PAPILLION. Neb., July U. (Special.)

Harvesting nearly throughout
and threshing has begun

Small grain has better than was
anticipated. In some

very light of an
usual amount of but whole
will show good Wheat will average
close per acre,
barley and rye averaging well. On
count of much rnln the season
the potato will be short. Corn

thought, owing
the continued spell of hot weather, that the
corn would be very short slso, hut
after canvass many parts of
the county found be holding own
eKccedlngly well. will
be late,
of the under spring.
but early frosts, the farmers of

county have any cause
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Choir Goes Into
NORFOLK, July

Members of the choir Trinity
under the care of Rev. Mr.

C. W'cllls, left morning, score
all, for their annual camping tr'p the

Yellow twelve miles west of
folk. will enlnv a week'a reepA.
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Cnse Postponed.
AINSWORTH. July 28. (Special

Telegram.) famous Hans-Lus- e case.
which had been carried over from the
term of the district court to this date,
again postponed this afternoon to the Octo
ber term of the district court on ot
the state that certain witnesses wanted
could obtained at this time. The

of Brown county not very
much pleased over the state of affairs.

Chance In Asylum superlntendenta.
NORFOLK, Neb.. July

L. Speck Is now superintendent of the state
property at the Norfolk hospital grounds.
A. Thomas, former superintendent, has
resigned gone to the western coast.

no signs yet as to any
upon the new building. The cottage plan,
as the state lionrd. Is
sidered very successful physicians who

complain of tho shortness of the corn crop! hav the matter.
this fall. , - .. .nr.inrr iiripi ivri,

Store I.e-L- ton Itobbed. Neb., July
July 28 (Special.) v sweet corn of own

Thieves the merchandise store field," said Burr Taft who
White Pros st Lewlston, but of the most successful farms in

they got their trouble was several county. "This hot weather Is Just what
pairs of shoes. from this we need, I never the corn looking
tity were to Lewlston to trace the belter ln life the country In
burglars, but the animals failed to locate general. We safe. This is a great
them. I country, fair.

Accidentally Shoots Himself. I Old settlers Hold Pirate.
TECl'VSEH. Neb.. July 2L (Special.) I July (Specla!.)-T- he

Whllo with twenty-two-callb- old of Barneston and vicinity
rifle at livery stables here last hold their picnic at Barneston August 20.

evening John Curtis, I A splendid program Is prepared tor
shot himself la foot. The bullet went I the occasion.

Froteiti
Bonds.

ONE ESCORT GIRLS WAN

John Barrett, Who Arrested,
and Police

for Another Man
Same Xante.

Developments yesterday In case of tho
Alice Gard and Dora Osborne

Sunday night were establish-
ment of the of John

with being
the bringing Frank from Colum
bus Omaha that
Buckles, escort. Is married
Mulick In county
later released on bond signed father.

drew pay a Union Pacific
after af
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felt sure that was with
crime. Mulick,
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day after said it was a
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examination know aiscrlptlon
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and as to she
Bhe said, however, when she saw
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able to Identify them.

Platte which
figures, rapid and ne
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but to to Denver, and to
careful getner muuck

on

and county,

Identity

statement Mulick denied, and. said It
July to Grand
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the cutting girls
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blackberry which being more
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and slderably him

escape

grain yield
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not regard town
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at yield. released.
Barrett In the but nr.

vniemine wrong one,
July 28. (Special.) was

Neb., (Special.) the
completed ventlon

the state great

with lnently mentioned known Buckles two
warrant the county land doubtless.- - strong but not

burglary the delegation. request the
public.
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committed she tired down

J. Hughes, Hepnniicana Electric Bltttrs new or
postofflce Thornton's store. POINT, (Special.) charge. Try
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Always (Joint; Hoiiu-tblii-

like the liulustiUms
who, when she liml noth-
ing elite to tlo, knit her
eyebrows.

Our next move Is the re-

moval of our old jirlee
tnK"- - Our Hit lu In on.
We're going to keep busy
nil summer If such olTcrs
as nil our $45 and $50 milt-lnn- s

n nde to your measure
for $38 all our S'J.'.tiO
nnd miltlni'R. $20
all our $ir.(H. ifl-t.i- nnd
el'-VO-O trouserings, $10
nil our $ii.K) and .7.(X)
trouKoriiiKH, $5 until Sat-
urday. Auk. 1, will do It.
No solid blacks or blues.

NTacCarthy
Tailoring Company,

now at
104-2- 0 Soutb Itth Street

Next Door to Wabash Ticket
OlHce.

Phone ISSS.

This

who
with

OMfOUNO
CURES Lawt BACK,

Heals the kidneys end revtilat" the urine.
Keeps you strong nnd well during the hot
munins. tec. ui arugKisis.

MALARIA
Germ Infected Air.

Malaria is not confined exclusively to trie gwamps and
marshy regions of the country, but wherever there is bad air
this insidious iVc to health is found. Toisonous vapors and
pases from sewers, and the musty air of damp cellars are
laden with the perms of this miserable disease, which, are
breathed into the lungs and taken up by the Wood and
transmitted to even part of the body. Then you begin to
feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the cause. No
energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and tired and
completely fagged out from the slightest exertion, are some
of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling malady. As the

NUlLtl.lV l'lVf."iW.l CI VA till. Ui vVv uvvviuvi; aiawa.

soned. boils and abscesses and dark or yellow spots appear CV...
upon the skin. When the poison is left to ferment anda:

.1 1 inl tlin Vi1rr1 T.iv1" fMirla a fTArttiri v f r i n

Kidney trembles and other serious complications often arise. Malaria
begins and develops the blood, the treatment effective must liegin

SSbES

i3 AX

f(i

As
in to be

there too. S. destroj-- s me perms and poisons
and purifies and strengthens the polluted blood,
and under its tonic effect the debilitated constitu-
tion rapidly recuperates and the system is soon clear
of all sitrns of this depressing disease.

S- - 3. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant and
harmless. Write us you want medical advice or any special information
about your case. This will cost you nothing.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,

ROUND TRIP

PACIFIC

COAST

UlUWl

"'MIlirflmiBfBllla

t.

$43.00 for the round trip to
San Francisco, Los Angelc, Tn-com- a,

Seattle aud Portland.
Tickets on sale August 1 to 14,
inclusive, return limit' October
15.

Daily tourist cars, August 1

to 14, to California. Personally
conducted Thursdays and Sat-

urdays. Daily tourist ear ser-

vice to Seattle and Puget Sound
points.

I am thoroughly familiar
witli all routes to the Pacific
Coast, and can arrange your
trip over any line you may se-

lect. It will pay you to see me.

. The Burlington Is the short line
to the Puget Hound Country nnd
to Denver, and via Denver the
Bccnlo Route to the Pacific Coast.

J. B.
City Passenger Agent,

1502 Farnam Street, OWIAHA.

CTsso53mas;Bs

Pittsburg,
and Return

Tickets on sale Aug. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Long limit returning.

Tickets and full information at City Ticket
Office, No. 1402 St., Omaha

La--

REYNOLDS,

Pa.,

Farnam

V. II. BRILL, Dist. Pass. Agh,
111. Cent. R. R , Omaha, Neb.

. ' .buim ium.u,.

Tourists
and Fishermen

Low rates all Summer via th

CHICAGO & HORTH-WESTE- RH RY.

t ci p,,,i Minneannlis.nulutri and the Flshine and Hunt

1 4
i

a

Is

,

- ing resorts of Minnesota and Wisconsin. Two trains daily .'

b rl between Omaha and St. is give direct M
V access to Worthington, Slayton, VVindoin, Bingham ;) I

W Lake, St. lames, Lake Washington, waseca, mmnc
tonka, White Hear ana otner resorts oi me norm,

Th "Best e veryintng.
For rates, tickets and full Information, address

4

H. C. CHEYNEY, General A(nl,
OMAHA, NEB.

H.

o.

if

me 126 please
"Please send us a ease of quarts today,

without fall! We are quite good custom-
ers, aren't we? Well, we cannot get along
wlthoutBtori Blue Hlbbon boor. We have
tried every other brand, cheaper nnd higher
priced beers, but we lmvo found out that
there Is only ONE beer, and that Is Btors
Blue Itlbbon. It hns done wonders In our
family, and we prescribe the reason that wo
stood the extreme heat so Well solely to
the use of Btors Blue Ribbon, Instead of
iced drli.kk. With us, Btors Blue Ribbon
Is a family word, which It deserves to be
everywhero.

Bottled at brewery only expressly for
family use.

III

Storz Brewing: Co,,! I Phone 12 60.r.Ugjfe!' " T
It!


